
Advanced app setting of the 
QN-WD01 Doorbell
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Main panel settings

1. Settings : Access the advanced settings of 
your camera. (motion detection, ID, Updates,...)

2. Screen : Live view of the built-in camera

3. Power : Shows the type of connection 
(powered or battery operated) and the battery 
state. 

4. Speaker : Toggle to listen to outdoor 
camera sounds

5. Snapshot or video : Toggle to take a 
snapshot or video recording. These images 
or video are stored locally on your device. 
The device only stores video or images when 
tapping the buttons. 

6. Talk : Push to talk to your visitor. 

7. Cloud storage : Tap to (de)activate a cloud 
storage subcription. Multiple options of cloud 
storage are appliccable. 

8. Playback : Shows videos of any recordings 
via cloud or SD card. These videos can only be 
accessed and viewed via the qnect Home app 
on your phone. 



Advanced settings

1. Device ID : Shows your device name, 
virtual ID or UUID, Involved scenes and 
automations. 

2. Google Home and Amazon Alexa: Links 
your device directly to Google Home or 
Amazon Alexa. 

3. Basic settings : Basic funtions such as 
night vision, flip screen, Activating two-way 
talk,...

4. Advanced settings : Advanced features 
such as motion detection, PIR, managment, 
Power management (batteries); Storage 
settings and other. 

5. Cloud storage: Tap to (de)activate a cloud 
storage subcription. 

6. Offline notification : Toggle to activate a 
notification when the device is offline for more 
than 30mins. 

7. Other settings : Tap to send a feedback 
or issue a request, browse the faq of the 
device, tap to share this single device to one 
or more users, Tap to add a direct button on 
your phones’ Homescreen, Check for device 
updates. 

8. Other settings : Remove device from your 
application. 
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